Conference on the Gothic

March 20, 2013

McIntyre Lounge

Lecture: (10:00 a.m. – 10:50 a.m.)
American Gothic Literature – K. Monahan
Gothic Influences in Film – W. Luhr

Faculty Papers: (11:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m.)
The Fall with No Grace – M. DeGruccio
Sublime to Picturesque in American Art – C. Sanford

Student Papers (1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m.)
Shadman Hassan
Gabrielle Lim
Amanda Martinez
Stephen Kenny

Student and Faculty Performances (2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.)
Readings by the English Club – Dr. R. Wifall

(This event is sponsored by the English Department and the English Club.)